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Collegians Good-Naturedly
Protest Against Darkness,
Late Hours, Early Rising
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By DOROTHY ROCHON
Empty 8 6’clock classes, sleepy students and the grim fact
that no matter how much figuring they did they were still
short one hour of sleep, heralded the arrival of the new time
system yesterday morning. The few hrave souls who did dare M ilitary Aviation
to venture out at the early hour of 7 o’clock, which the new
system insists upon calling 8 o’clock, found the campus still Board Picks Hirst
wrapped in a heavy blanket of darkness and street lights still
For Cadet Training
going strong.
A
j
. Eugene Hirst, Billings, has been
The complicated process of set
accepted as a United States flying
ting the clock ahead bne hour
cadet by the Army Aviation Cadet
caused a number of students no
Selection board and is now in Mis
small bit of confusion. Bill CarEighteen Principals Will Be Cast Thursday
roll, feutte, former traditions chairFor Parts in Interscholastic Production; Karns,
man, decided to avoid any obstacles
and so ran an hour ahead of sched
*Lester, Crowder to Direct
ule all day yesterday. It wasn’t
so sudden a shock on Monday
“New Moon,” by Sigmund Romberg, contemporary Hun
morning,” he explained, “ and on
John Crowder, dean of the music
garian-American composer, was recently chosen for the annual
Monday morning I-am in no mood school, will speak and John Lester,
spring quarter operetta, John Lester, vocal director of the.
to try and understand new meth
Iproduction, announced yesterday. Music for the musicale,
ods. Of course, it made it a little assistant professor of music, will
hard Sunday, because every time sing in a program titled “ War
scheduled for Interscholastic week, arrived Saturday, and ac
I looked at the watch, I mentally Songs of America” at 2 o’clock to
cording to Ad Karns, director of university dramatics, John
subtracted an hour.”
day in Main hall auditorium, A. L.
Crowder, professor of music, and John Lester, co-directors of
Keith Smith, Missoula, who fol- Stone, dean pf journalism, an
the production, tryouts for the 18 principal roles will start
ldwed Carroll’s lead, forgot to sub nounced yesterday.
------ ------------------------------------- ^immediately.
tract the hour, and so ended up an
The entertainment, which will
John Lester said yesterday that
embarrassed lad when he called include songs composed during
anyone wishing to try out for the
for a 5:30 date at 4:30.
e v e r y major war in which the
musicale should appear at the
Hugh Sweeney, Billings, took United States has participated, is
music school office not later than
a more scholastic view toward the last in a series of programs pre
Thursday, as tryouts will be held
the whole thing, declaring that sented by faculty members for
at 8:30 o’clock that evening in the
he “was genuinely sorry because journalism students. Everyone in
Main hall auditorium. “No cast
it made this quarter a whole terested is invited to hear the
ing has been done to date nor will
hour shorter.”
songs, Dean Stone said.
Four. seniors are needed to fill be, except on a tentative basis,
In direct oppositions to Swee
the university’s quota for the Can until all university talent has been
ney’s pretended sorrow, Ernie
didate’s Class for Commission in
soula awaiting assignment to one the United States Marines Corps heard,” he continued.
Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho, was
Speed Emphasized
of the government flying schools. reserve, according to Lieutenant
very perturbed over the switch
In emphasizing the need for
Hirst has just returned from Spo Donald M. Beck, Marine liaison
because it gave him one hour less
kane, where he took the exami officer who interviewed 9 sopho speed in the tryouts, Lester pointed
to apply on mid-quarter exams.
Feminine students were divided
nation.
mores, 17 juniors and 10 seniors out that soloists in the production
will have to start rehearsals on
in their viewpoints. Betty Lorenz,
A member of the senior class of last week.
acrobatic twirler from Anaconda,
the university, Hirst will be re
The liaison officer will return their parts within the next two
laughingly replied when ques
membered for bis participation in early in March to qonduct physical weeks and that the mixed and male
Wild Life, Travel, War past M club tourneys. For the past examinations and effect enlist choruses have already started
tioned that the change didn’t affect
her'much, since she loaned her clock
Pictures to Show This two years he has been employed ments of not more than 14 seniors, work.
Men who wish to sing in the
and forgot to get up when her
by the Missoulian Publishing com 8 juniors and 1 sophomore. Inter
Week in Missoula
watch said 6 o’clock. The thing
pany. He received his private ested seniors, who failed to con male chorus of the “New Moon”
are invited to attend either mixed
which bothered Betty Deranleau,
Three motion pictures of unusual pilot’s license upon completion of tact Lt. Beck, may obtain applica chorus at 4 o’clock Monday, Wed
'’Anaconda, was the impossibility
the
Civilian
Pilot
Training
course
tion
blanks
and
information
from
of recognizing those she met on interest to university students will at the university and from this Dr. A. S. Merrill’s office in Craig nesday and Friday, or male chorus
at 7:30' o’clock on Tuesday and
her way to her eight o’clock. “It be shown in Missoula and on the class transferred directly into the hall.
nearly drove me nuts hearing campus during the week, according flying service.
Successful applicants will be Thursday. All chqral groups meet
to
recent
announcements.
No
ad
in the Main hall auditorium.
people say *hello’ and not being
He is a member of Sigma Nu given three month’s training as
“ Our aim this year,” Lester said,
able to know who I was talking to,” mission will be charged for any of social fraternity.
first class privates and then com
the
films.
she complained.
missioned as second lieutenants in “is to have, in spite of the war, a
Moving pictures of Montana wild
Rita Corbett; Butte, said the
the Marine Corps reserve. Two or far superior chorus to that of past
only thing which bothered her was life will be shown in the Bitter
three seniors, will be called about years.”
Locale Discussed
this “horrible idea o f going to Root room of the Student Union
May 1, but will be allowed to com
The locale of “New Moon” opens
school in the middle of the night.” tonight at 7:30 o’clock, according
plete their courses, Lt. Beck said.
in late eighteenth century New
As long as it was light, she said, to Rae Greene, ’41, who is repre
Orleans, shifts to the deck of the
she could convince herself she was senting the State Fish and Game
ship, “ New Moon,” in the second
not sleepy, but this morning’s slip- department, sponsor of the film.
Tryouts for four one act plays Graduates Visit
act, and then to an island in the
Showing of the pictures is part will begin at 7:30 o’clock tonight
(Continued on Page Four)
Carribean where the final action of
of an educational program to fam in Simpkins hall, according to Campus Before
(Continued on Page Four)
iliarize people with the wild life Ad Karns, instructor in speech
of their state and to further con and drama. The plays will be Joining Marines
servation.
presented to raise money for the
Second Lieutenants George G.
Northwest Airlines is sponsoring band which is planning a short
Ryffel, Belt, and Derek Price, Ana
a colored sound movie depicting a spring concert tour.
trip over the airline from Chicago
Students in dramatics will conda, visited the campus Saturday
to Seattle to be shown in the Journ direct the plays, and the tech and Sunday prior to joining the
alism auditorium on Thursday and nical staff will be supplied by IUnited States Marine corps at San
Diego. Price and Ryffel returned
Friday afternoons at 3 o’clock.
' the stage craft class.
from Philadelphia, Penn., last week
The film deals not only with the
A Red Cross class to teach knit
where they finished a five months
Marvin Myrick ahd Donald Bratrip itself but also with the air
course in officer’s training at the ting to university women will be
deen, both of Misfeoula, left Friday
ports visited along the route, in
afternoon for Harvard, university,
United States Marine corps basic gin sometime this month under the
cluding several situated in Mon
sponsorship of Mortar Board, Bar
school.
having been accepted for a special
tana towns.
Both men were graduated from bara Streit, Missoula, president of
course in the graduate student’s
Hell Gate post of the American
the university last June. Ryffel, a the senior women’s honorary, an
school, sponsored by the Quar
termaster’s department of the Legion will sponsor a three-reel
Five hundred seats will be re member of Theta Chi fraternity, nounced recently. The class will
movie
entitled
“The
Warning”
at
United States; army.
served for university students for graduated with honors in business probably meet one night a week
The two are among 250 qualified 7 o’clock Friday night at the Mis the Elmer Wheeler speech at 8 administration and was president until - instruction is no longer
soula
County
High
school
audi
students from colleges throughout
o’clock tomorrow night in the Stu of Silent Sentinel, treasurer of needed.
University women who have old
the country recommended for this torium. University students espes- dent Union auditorium, Cyrile Van Scabbard and Blade and a member
hand-knit sweaters or loosely-knit
course in business administration. cially are invited to attend.
Duser, Student Union manager, of the Montana, track team.
The picture shows. an air raid announced yesterday.
Upon completion of an 18-month
Price, a member of Sigma Nu sweaters are asked to donate them
course they will receive their mas on London with bohibs bursting in
“America’s number one sales fraternity, graduated with military to the class. The yam unraveled
ter’s degrees from Harvard uni streets and spreading poison gas man,” Mr. Wheeler, word expert, honors and a B. A. degree in busi from old sweaters makes good ma
versity and their commissions As and flames. Defensive measures, will speak on “ How to Sell in ness administration. He was stu terial on which beginning knitters
lieutenants in the Quartermaster includinig both military and civilian Times Like These.” He is being dent business manager, president may practice, Miss Streit said. The
corps. Both’ men are seniors in activities, used by the people of sponsored by the Missoula Cham of Bear Paw and Sigma Nu house sweaters may be left with any
London are graphically described. ber o f Commerce.
member of Mortar Board.
the university.
. manager.

Directors Choose Operetta
Romberg’s “ New Moon”

Picked for Annual Spring

Music Heads

Quarter Musical Show

To Review

W ar Songs

Marines Need
Four Seniors
To Fill Quota

Organizations
W ill Sponsor
Varied Movies

Play Tryouts
W ill Begin

Two Qualify

Mortar Board
To Sponsor
Knitting Class

For Course

A t Harvard

Seats Saved
For Students
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THREE A r e p a t ie n t s
Don Buckingham, White Sulphur
Springs, and Mary Lou Robison,
Billings, are patients at St. Pat
rick’s hospital.
Patricia Ann Wood, Bridger, is a
patient at the Northern Pacific
hospital.

The law school went social Saturday night with this year’s Pat Holden, ’38, an employee o f
version of Barristers’ ball while the Tri-Delt dinner dance, the Fisk and Yunch Pharmacy at
Sigma Nu fireside, several sorority initiations and much mis Cut Bank, was a recent visitor in
the pharmacy school.
cellaneous entertaining filled out the week-end program."

Marguerite Poore, Butte, and^Polly Morledge, Billings, were din Phi initiation, and Mrs. Clements
Printed by the University Press
ner guests of Delta Gamma Sun of Helena, mother of Ann Clem
day. Lillian Neville, Helena, and ents, was a week-end guest at the
Mary Rita Corbett, Butte, went house.
Bill Bellinirham---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Editor
Jack Hallowell, Pete Kampe___________________________________ Associate Editors 1 home for the week-end.
Ruth Harrison, Tri-Delta alum
John Saldin--------- ------------M anager <
Guests of Thetas
who is teaching in Dillon, was a
f r — o— o— o— o — n — n — n — „ — n — n ■ „ — n —
— u— u — u— u — u— u — u —
Patsy Elder, Missoula, and Jean guest at the dinner dance Friday
Wiegenstein, Butte, were dinner night. Ruth Sultzer, who has been
THE FIN A N C IN G OF TH E A N N U A L
guests at the Theta house Sunday. visiting at the house, returned to
A B E R D A Y PRO G RAM
Theta pledges and actives enter her home in Butte Sunday. Ruby
If we are going to have an Aber day this year, how is it to be tained at a tea Sunday afternoon. Browns from . Sweetwater, Tex.,
financed? That is the question now facing Ray Wise and his Virginia Jeffers, Jeffers, and was a week-end guest at the house.
Sigma Kappa conducted honor
special Aber day committee, appointed to find a means of rais Rosalie Buckmund, Kalispell, were ary initiation Saturday for Lor
week-end guests at the Kappa
ing money for the tradition. Central board last quarter elim house. Mrs. Frank Keith, Kappa raine Griffith, Williston, N. D.;
inated the annual $350 appropriation as perhaps the least house-mother, traveled to Butte Betty Jenkin, Butte; Lois Judson,
important item on a budget which was slashed everywhere, Saturday for the wedding of Gay Cut Bank; Virginia Sikonia and
thus making it imperative to raise funds to finance the day. Kelly, former university student. Phyllis Wright, both of Butte, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brenner and Dorothy Mincoff and Mildred SemA dance sponsored by ASMSU failed to net anything so it Mrs. D. L. Nichols were Saturday rau, both of Missoula. New initi
became apparent that if the day were to be scheduled some dinner guests at the house.
ates and Sigma Kappa alumnae
thing had to be done in a hurry—thus the committee appoint Kappa Kappa Gamma Saturday were honored at a banquet Satur
ments. Their first action was to cut down the goal from $350 initiated Mary Lou Robinson, Bil day. Miss Sikonia and Miss Jenkin were Sunday dinner guests at
to $250, feeling that the extra $100 which ordinarily goes to lings; Barbara Wilson, Stanford; the house.
Mary Lou Ross, Deer Lodge; Eileen
defray the costs of a dance Aber day night were not necessary Murphy, Anaconda; Sybil Flaherty,
Visits Corbin Hall
—a fact supported by the poor attendance at the dance for the Great Falls; Roberta Renz, Boze
Lieut. George Ryffel is visiting
past several years.
man, and Janet Nichols, Dorothy at Corbin hall and Bud Bodine of
One suggestion which has been given serious consideration Wirth, Peggy Mulroney, Mariane Livingston was a week-end guest.
Cheney, Catherine Cowell and
Mrs. Ryan and daughter of Ana
is that fraternities and sororities as well as residence halls be Peggy Thrailkill, all of Missoula.
conda, visited Dorris Ryan, and
asked to contribute money for the fund. This is no more than
Dine at South Halt
Mrs. Richards of Valley City, N. D-i
fair, since each group is relieved of the task of preparing the
Derek Price and George Ryffel, visited her daughter, Jean, at North
noon lunch and in many cases, the evening meal as well. But both second lieutenants in the Ma hall over^the week-end. At Sunday
it is no more than fair that the donation be confined to these rine corps, were Saturday lunch dinner at North hall, Buryle Evans,
Butte, was the guest of Mary Lou
groups. There are numerous boarding houses who profit from eon guests at South hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill, Jack Sweeney,
the day in the same way. It isn’t asking too much for them Butte, and Laila Belle Woods, Mis Marrs, Harlowton; Vicki Carkulis, Butte, was the guest of Gloria
also to contribute. Perhaps every group should give in the Isoula, were Sunday dinner guests Mortenson, Libby, and Louise An
same proportion to those eating there as the other groups.
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.. Miss derson, Kalispell, was the guest of
Perhaps each group could be asked to contribute in dollars Woods was the guest of Quentin Vivian Stephenson, Helena.
Schulte, Van Hooke, N. D.
Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, was the
and cents, what their boarders in the course of a normal meal Phi Delta Theta entertained Ann
guest of Lois Dahl, Forsyth, at
would eat.
Reese, Katie McLaughlin and Sunday dinner at North hall. Vir
The noon lunch at ASMSU’s expense might be abolished, Denny McLaughlin, all of Missoula, ginia Malasky, Butte, and Margaret
but this as part of the tradition, would hurt the day. However, at dinner Sunday.
Lee, Cascade, w e r e week-end
Associate Justice and Mrs. Albert guesta at New hall. Harriette
as a last resort, it might be done.
Anderson, Associate Justice and
If we are going to continue with Aber day some means needs Mrs. Albert Angstman and Mary Franklin, B o z e m a n , Margaret
to be found to finance the day, and this means seems the Lou Ross, Deer Lodge, were dinner Mitchell, Anaconda, Dorothy Pier
son, Stevensville, and Georgiene
most logical.
'
guests at the Sigma Chi house Sun Wright and Lucille Fulton, both of
day.
, ,
Poison, went home for the week
Sigma Nu’s Entertain
end. All are New hall residents.
A R E OUR U N IV E R SIT Y STU D EN TS
^
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller and Margaret Regan, Helena, went to
“TOO B IG FOR TH EIR BR ITCH ES?”
Lieut. Hilbert Hanson were Thurs Helena Saturday to attend the
Most of us realize that many persons throughout the state day dinner guests of Sigma Nu. wedding of a friend, and Gene
Lieut. Derek Price was a week-end
consider Montana State university students, as a whole, “ too guest at the house. Sunday din vieve Antonich, Chuquicamata,
big for their britches.” Criticism, of course, is to be expected, ner guests included Adelle Bea Chile, went to Great Falls to attend
her grandparents’ fiftieth wedding
especially from Montanans who know nothing more of the man, Missoula; Laila Stranahan, anniversary. Mrs. Tyler Thompson,
university than what they read in the papers or what is passed Butte; Lois Judson, Cut Bank; Delta Gamma housemother, and
from mouth to mouth. As students, therefore, we should see to Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda, and Mrs. Frank Kieth, Kappa Kappa
Rita Schiltz and Beverly Burke, Gamma housemother, were Friday
it that we do nothing to bear out such feelings toward us.
both of Billings.
dinner guests at New hall.
Last week five university students discussed the subject of
Lieut. George Ryffel and Alma
New hall and Corbin hall had an
marriage and divorce on the 30-minute Campus Congress radio Ryffel, Belt, were dinner guests at exchange dinner Wednesday.
program. Within that 30 minutes they h^d concluded that the Theta Chi house Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega Friday night
“mental attitudes caused by economic insecurity and differ
NOTICE
ences in background, education and age are the most signifi initiated Lois Schafer, Whitlash, All Theta Sigma Phi members
Jill Hirschey, Jackson, and Pat
cant causes for the failure of marriages.”
Coverdale and Peggy Gerhardt, will meet in the Student Store Wed
• Books, articles and columns of newspaper space have been both of Anaconda. Alpha Chis nesday noon for luncheon. Sen
written on the subject of marriage. Yet in 30 minutes Mon entertained at a buffet supper Sat tinel pictures wil be taken at 1:45.
tana State university students had wrapped up in one sentence urday night.
Alpha Delta Pi alums were host
most of the reasons why married couples get divorces!
esses to pledges and actives at the
Unquestionably the students on the program had some basis annual Abigail Davis party at the
for their opinions. ^What they failed to consider was that their house Sunday night.
Dorothy Ficke, Valier; Virginia
short discussion was being carried into the homes of a large
and varied audience, many of whom justly would resent view Lambkin, Lincoln; Marge Legge,
Betty Rakeman, En
points on marriage from a “ bunch of know-it-all uni Plentywood;
nis; Louise Replogle, Lewistown;
versity kids!”
K ick Y ou r Heels
Marie Sterrett, Townsend; Frances
We do not criticize the students who took part in the Campus Vranish, Roundup; Ruth Selle and
at Coed B all
Congress broadcast—instead we criticize the choice of subject. Mary Ingham, both of Miles City,
and
Marilyn
Smith
anil
Marjorie
A discussion of marriage in one or all departments of the uni
H al Hunt’s Orchestra
versity would be welcome and would go uncriticized, but Walker, both of Missoula, were
initiated by Alpha Phi Friday
Tickets $1.10
student views on the subject have a questionable place on night.
radio programs. Campus Congress is one of the best means
Dine With Alpha Phis
G O LD ROOM
we have of furthering much-needed good-will toward Montana Jere McCormick, Billings, and
Student
Union Building
State university but it will not remain so unless we limit our Anne Simms, Ronan, were Sunday
dinner guests of Alpha Phi. Mrs.
public discussions to subjects more appropriate to college Rakeman of Ennis, mother of Betty
February 14
students’ minds.—J. H.
Rakeman, was here for the Alpha
j
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Valentine Gifts
0 BOOKS make a wel
come gift to anyone.
• PICTURES will be
appreciated by your
friends.
• VALENTINE CARDS
to please everyone.

M cK a y A rt Co.

You COULD Sing Under
His W indow
—but he’d rather have
you send him a

G A R D E N IA
B O U T T O N IE R E
for COED B A L L
Order Early

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
Phone 3345

COEDS!
Plan Your Pre-Prom.
Dinner Party
at the

FLORENCE
SPECIAL DINNERS at

$100 - $125 - $150
Call D O N A LD M A C R A E
Catering Manager,
At 6631
Arrange Your Menu Now!

c

F L I R T ...
— with a swish taffeta slip. Yop’ ll w ant
one o f these whispering: petticoats to
peek becomingly from under your hem
line. They're daringly new
In tearose, rose, dusky rose, black. Sizes 82-44.

$

v

1.49

The R G S A N A
Shop
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Grizzlies to H it Road for Three Frays
Montana Men
To Tackle
Cheney, Zags
Leaders in Washington
Conference Boast Wins
Over Idaho, Bulldogs
Montana’s Grizzlies meet one of
the toughest hoop squads in the In
land Empire when they tangle with
the Savages of Eastern Washing
ton college Thursday in the first of
a three-game invasion of Wash
ington. Friday and Saturday Mon
tana goes to Spokane to wind up
relations with Gonzaga, after beat
ing the Bulldogs in Missoula, 73-50
and 52-31.
Cheney Savages, always good in
the cage sport, appear to have one
of the strongest clubs they have
had for some time. Savages have
scalped all of their Washington
conference opponents and have
come through the last 11 games
without a defeat. Besides their
own conference foes, Cheney has
downed Gonzaga three times and
have beaten the Idaho Vandals, 36
to 27. Their lone defeat came with
senior high-scoring forward, Nico
lai, laid up with the flu.
Cheney makes no discretion to
ward frosh athletes, so their start
ing forwards, Nicolai and .Stoelt,
and Center Hipskind are playing
their fourth consecutive year to
gether. The guards are two new
comers, Leifer and Perrault, backed
up by Oleson, three-year letterman, and Gilmore and Woodworth.
Savages Have Reserves
Savages have plenty of reserve
material with Mendham, letterman,
at forward; Lothspeich, forward,
and Drechsel, center, from last
year’s junior varsity, and Hering,
forward.
Coached by W. B. “Red” Reese,
Cheney uses a double-pivot, fastmoving offense,- manned by ma
terial capable of setting a pace hard
to stop. Defensively, the Savages
have proven a tough nut to crack.
Bob Nicolai, three-year letterman, 6 feet 3 inches, plays forward,
using an effective screwball type
of play. Nicolai is fast, an average
guard and a dangerous shot, shoot
ing most of his shots off balance.
Generally works in under the bas
ket in the double pivot formation.
Stoelt Rates High
Bobby Stoelt, 5 feet 7 inches of
human dynamo, is one of the fast
est courtmen in. the Northwest.
Rated high on defense as well as
offense, Stoelt is a dead-eye from
any spot on the floor. Last year he
led the Washington Intercollegiate
conference scoring with 208 points
in 16 games.
George Hering, frosh forward, 6
feet 2 inches, is a left-handed push
shot. Hering has not broken into
the starting lineup, but has proven
himself a capable reserve. Bob
Woodworth, another frosh, is a
good shot and ball handler. His
greatest handicap is lack of ex
perience.
Burnell LaFave, a promising
first-year prospect, is a fair shot,
speedy, but needs seasoning.
Wayne Oleson, though only 5
feet 9 inches, is rated as one of the
Savages’ best defensive men. He
is a ball hawk and a good feeder
besides being one of the team’s
leading scorers.
Eyes Hamper Mendham
Bob Mendham, 6 feet 2 inches, is
an outstanding guard. Mendham’s
scoring is hampered because of
poor eyes. He is a good backboard
man. Irvin Leifer, most outstand
ing freshman prospect at Cheney
this season, is one of the Savages’
cleverest floormen. Leifer is an

Forestry Team,
ROTC “ B ” Squad
W in R ifle Matches
The Forestry team, aided by a
20 point handicap, defeated the
ROTC “ C” team and “B” outshot
“ D” team ih intramural rifle “com
petition last week.
Robert Cramer, Misoula, with 94
points in the standing position and
a total of 280 points, shot high score
in the Forestry “C” team match,
Friday night.
In Thursday night’s match, Cole
man Krokker’s “B” team overcame
a 14 point handicap to nose out
“D” team, led by Don Shadle, Mis
soula, by a score of 958-957. Cramer
of “D” team shot a high score of
258 points.

Proctors Triumph
Over Corbin, 42-14
Proctors won the only Interhall
basketball game-played Saturday,
defeating Corbin hall, 42 to 14. The
other contest went to South, east
wing, as a result of a forfeit by
South, west wing.
Proctors started at a rapid pace,
using a fast-passing attack which
bewildered the Corbin hall quintet
and ran up a 12-4 lead before the
game was four minutes old. Score
at half time found Corbin on the
short end of a 19-to-7 count.
Proctors continued to increase
their lead throughout the second
half.
Earl Fairbanks, supported by
smooth team play, led the attack
for Proctors with 17 points, which
also gained him high-point honors
for the game. He was followed by
teammate Carter Williams who
garnered 10 markers.
Louis Poplar was high for Cor
bin with six tallies.

Interfraternity Basketball
and Bowling Schedules
Basketball
Tonight—7:30, Sigma Nu vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; 8:3d, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi.
Feb. 11— 7:30, Mavericks v s/
Theta Chi; 8:30, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.
Feb. 12— 7:30, Mavericks vs.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; 8:30 Sigma
Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Bowling
Feb. 14, Sigma Nu vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa; Sigma Alpha Ep
silon vs. Sigma Chi; Sigma Phi
Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.

RO TC R ifle Team
Continues W ins
With a score of 1904 points, the
ROTC varsity rifle team defeated
every opponent in the intercollegi
ate telegraphic rifle matches for
the second consecutive week, Sgt.
H. H. Hopple, rifle coach, an
nounced yesterday.
Shooting two points over last
week’s score of 1902, the team outscored Oregon State college, the
University of Washington and
South Dakota State college and
added the Missouri School of Mines,
a late score, to last week’s beaten
opponents.
The team now has won 11 con
secutive victories and has an ex
cellent chance to win the corps
area rifle championship, Sgt. Hop
ple- said.
PSYCHOLOGY HONORARY
WILL MEET TONIGHT
Psi Chi, national psychology
honorary, will meet at 7:30 o’clock
in Main hall 205. Included in the
program wil be a talk on “The
Student Looks at Government,”
Tom Burgess, club president, said
yesterday.

M Club Tournament Date
Advanced to March 4
The date for the annual M club boxing and wrestling tourna
ment has been changed from Feb. 18 to March 4, Tom Duffy,
Butte, president, announced yesterday. The decision to change
the date was made after loud protests from contestants that
the February date would not give them enough time to get
in shape were made to tournament officials Roy Strom, Shel
by, and Don Mittelstaedt, Missoula.
^ With the March 4 date, winners
exceptional shot and plays his op in the tournament will have only
ponents off their feet.
three days to recuperate and pre
Jack Perrault, guard, shoots well pare for the invasion of the State
and is a good team man, winning a college champions, who come here
starting berth in his first year. Bob March 7 for the state champion
Gilmore, junior, is a rugged guard ship matches.
witb lots of stamina. Fred Hollings
Last year the Bobcats, in their
worth possesses plenty of potential own home town, won the state title,
ability, but so far hasn’t seen much allowing the Grizzlies victories in
action. He is tall and can hold his only two of the seven weight di
own ih mixups under the back- visions in the boxing events and
board.
only one win in the wrestling.
Leonard Jones, frosh, looks like
J i m McIntosh, middleweight;
a coming prospect but not good
enough to see much action this sea Don Mittelstaedt, bantamweight,
son. Bob Hartman, the only out- and Steve Holland, featherweight,
of-state man on the Savage roster, are still in school to defend the
is a deceptive ball handler and a titles which they won in last year’s
good checker. Scoring is his most M club meet but the winners in
the other weights are not in school
prominent weakness.
Dave Hipskind, 6 feet 6 inches, and their titles are vacant.
Heavyweight, wrestlers J o h n
leads the centers. Hipskind, a
veteran of three years, uses his Reagan and Jim Westwater are not
height and 230 pounds very effec in school this year, so that weight
tively under the basket. He is a division is left without experienced
In the lighter weight
hard worker and blasts the hoop talent.
classes, John Harker, Karl Nusswith either hand.
Elmer Dreschel, nearly as tall as bacher, Chuck and Pete Rigg,
Teammate Hipskind, is fairly fast Howard H a m b l e t o n and Ken
and hard to check. Dreschel is a Smallwood are preparing to put on
good shot under the basket and hits a good show.
often from the sides. John Loth
speich has height and potential NOTICE
ability, but so far has only been in
Scabbard and Blade will meet
jected into the lineup to give him tonight at 7:30 in the Central
seasoning for coming years.
board room of the Student Union.

Phi Sig Bowlers Defeat
Phi Delts in Day of Upsets
Phi Delta Theta dropped from first place in the Interfra
ternity bowling league Saturday when the Phi Sigma Kappa
quintet rolled a startling upset, taking all three games to take
top honors. Sigma Phi Epsilon turned back Sigma Chi two
sets to one and Sigma Nu upset Theta Chi two matches to one
in the other surprise contests, f The day proved a boon to the
underdogs as all three favorites
took a decisive beating. Three new
records were set in the high team
game, high series and high team
series divisions. '
Phi Delts Miss Potter
PDT missed the boat when its
ace ^in-striker, Cub Potter was
conspicuously absent in the lineup.
Phi Sigs clinched the three-set
series moving into first place in the
league by annexing the three wins.
With the series on ice in the first
two games, Martinsen, PSK kegler,
cracked 164 to tally the highest line
scored in the third. His mates also
out-pointed the Phi Delts to cop
the final tilt 772 to 753.
Sigma Chi rolled a new game
series high with a .927 high but
dropped the other two games to
the SPE squad by big margins.
Sig Eps blasted a previous 2,620
high team series held by the Phi
Delts when they knocked a 2,769.
Sig’s Brazelton hit a 214 line for
the highest line of the day.
Sigs Fail in Clinches
Jack Swarthout and Fred Beyer
proved consistent pin tumblers for
the winning five which the Sig
squad could not overcome in the
clinches. Jim Felt'hit a 210 to help
amass the high game series total
for Sigma Chi.
Sigma Nu moved out of the cellar
taking a pair from the favored
Theta Chi quintet. Led by Dewey
Sandell, Sigma Nu came from be
hind on the last two games for a
decisive win.
Bill Swartz was under the usual
high form for Theta Chi, which
found the losers behind 2,434 to
2,367. Sandell rolled a 594 for the
season’s high series record.
Sigma Phi Epsilon chalked up
the most markers with a 2,769 total.
Sigma Nu held second with 2,434.
Scores are:
Sigma Chi 1st 2nd 3rd T’tl
Felt _______ _ 118 130 210 458
D a v is ___.___ 180 145 160 485
Brazelton ... 150 180 214 544
Young
___ 176 122 163 461
128 157 190 475
Forbis
Totals___ 752 734 937
Sigma Phi Epsilon
24
24
24
Handicap__
181 184 174
Swarthout
Buckingham _ 180 J70 183
Aubert ,
__ 142 195 168
197 135 178
B e y e r ...... .
E nke_____... 177 119 114
Totals___ 901
Phi Delta Theta
Hammond ___ 150
158
Hall
___

Dummy
_ 140
. 143
Stephens
Turner____ _ 172

140
119
146

140 420
122 384
162 480

Totals ...... 763
Phi Sigma Kappa
Handicap . ... 41
Barer __ _. 190
D a em s____ '131
Martinsen ...... 192
D ahm er___ _. 127
Plummer .. ... 145

700

753 2306

41
169
93
171
146
178

41
125
140
164
126
176

Totals . ...
Theta Chi
S y k es...... . ...
Bennetts __ _
Green
...
Stirratt __ .
S w artz___ .

826

798

772 2396

162
174
157
169
181

135
166
177
164
168

122 419
139 478
133 467
177 510
144 493

Totals . _ 843
Sigma Nu
Handicap _ _ _r -17
Seminoe __ . 130
Hubbard __ _ 175
Floan ____ _. 125
Baldwin
. 142
... 192
Sandell

810

714 2367

17
171
164
163
137
189

*17
131
186
136
129
213

. 781

841

812 2434

Totals .

123
484
364
527
399
499

51
432
525
424
408
594

MEETING SCHEDULED
Editorial staff of Sluice Box will
meet at 4 o’clock today in Journa
lism 203. All interviews must be
turned in at this time, according
to Ann Clements, Helena, editor.
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Melby Heads Faculty Group
To Attend Education Meet

M ONTANA

K A I M IN

A L D Entertains
Freshmen at Tea
, Freshman women having a 2.

Tuesday, February, 10, 1942

“New M oon”
Chosen for
Spring Show

Five faculty members, headed by President Ernest O. Melby, average during fall quarter were
will represent the university at a state conference of the P rog- 1entertained Saturday at a tea
ressive Education association in Helena today and tomorrow, igiven by Alpha Lambda Delta.
(Continued from Page One)
Educators, superintendents and principals from all parts of
Faculty guests included Dr. and
"'
c
jr
jr
xr
I iyrrs Ernest O M e lb v M rs .T E the operetta takes place. Among
the state will discuss educational problems and views at the MiUer) Dr Louise £ AmolaSOn; the more familiar of the melodies
included in the musicale are: “ An
conference, an official meeting of the association.
Mrs. Florence Smith, Dr. Lucia B.

Graduate W ins
A ir School Job
Lieut. Woodbum “ Tex” Brown,
’39, was recently appointed ground
school instructor at the new U. S.
Army Air corps basic flying school
in Enid, Okla.
After graduating from the uni
versity, Brown took a degree from
the California Institute of Tech
nology in 1941. He served at
March Field, Cal., in the summer
of 1941, and then went to Ran
dolph field, Texas, where he was
stationed until being transferred
to Enid.

Interrupted Love Song,” the “ Tav
Dr. W. R. Ames, professor of<8>Mirrielees and acting Dean Mary
ern Song,” “Softly, As in a Morn
education; E. A. Atkinson, profes
Elrod Ferguson.
ing Sunrise,” “ Stouthearted Men,”
sor of psychology; Dr. Lucia B.
Fay Buchholz, Poison, played a “ Kiss Waltz,” “ Wanting You,”
Mirrielees, professor of English,
violin solo accompanied on the “Funny Little Sailor Man,” “Lover
and E. L. Marvin, assistant profes
piano by Lois Dahl, Forsyth.
Come Back to Me,” and “Love Is
sor of philosophy and psychology,
Quite a Simple Thing.”
are other faculty members who will
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, head of I
Sigmund Romberg, who wrote
attend.
the university placement bureau,
the music for the operetta, came FIEDLER WILL SPEAK
Dr. Melby will speak on “ The Will attend the National Educa
to the United States in 1913 from TO ENGLISH CLUB
Special Need in These Times for tional association meetings in San i
Hungary. He became an American
Professional Activities” at the con Francisco Feb. 21-23. '
Dr. Leslie A. Fiedler, instructor
citizen and is today recognized as in English, will speak on “ Three
ference this afternoon. He will
Dr. Shallenberger will be the
one
of
the
most
successful
comalso speak to the Kiwanis club chairman of a symposium on the
Typical Poets: Yeats, Eliot, Auden”
j posdrs of light opera.
on “ Educational Leadership in a program of the National Institu
to English club members at 4
Romberg
has
written
more
than
Country at War” while in Helena. tional Teacher Placement associa
o’clock today in Library 305.
seventy operettas and musical com
Dr. Ames will participate in the tion. “ How Can Colleges and Uni
edies, of which the most success
panel discussion of “ The Evalua versities Engaged in Teacher Edu
Student Reserve Fund ful have, been “Blossom. Time,”
tion of Sdhool Progress” ; Atkinson, cation Produce Better Qualified
M IS S O U L A
The Desert Song,” “ Maytime,”
in the panel discussion concerning Prospective Teachers?” will be the
Corporation to Advise ““My
Maryland,” “ The Student
social education; Dr. Mirrielees, in principal subject discussed by the j
L
A
U N D R Y CO.
Purchase of Bonds
Prince,” presented here in 1940,
the English teachers’ conference, syrriposium.
I ll E. Spruce
and “ New Moon.” He is also welland Marvin, in a discussion of the
Shallenberger will also be in- j The investment committee of known for his musical scores writ
PHONE 3118
State university extension services.
eluded in a symposium discussing the Student Reserve Fund corpor- ten for films and radio broadcasts. v
“ How Can State Departments of ation approved the investment of
Teacher Education and Certifica- part of the savings account of the
tion Improve Their Services.” This-fund in two $1,000 defense bonds
symposium is part of the program at a meeting of the corporation in
of the National Association of D i- \the Central board room Friday,
rectors of Teacher Education and The committee, of which Oakley
Certification.
! Coffee, Missoula, is chairman, re' vealed that the money is now
drawing 1 per cent interest in its
(Continued from Page One)
present capacity.
up left her wandering around in
The Student Reserve Fund cor
A huge bouquet of daffodils,
a daze in the dark.
poration will in turn recommend
a dozen roses or a plant.
Mary Jane Deegan struck the
the investment to Central bo^rd,
only cheerful note of the day when
which will take final action on
she said she felt fine, wasn’t sleepy
Order your corsage for
whether the money will be put into
and thought the change was “ a
such an account.
Coed Ball early!
swell idea.”
is, not only a patriotic move
Training W ill Offer Men and“ Itone
Marian Bacon, Butte, was so
in fitting with the present
afraid of becoming lost on the
Opportunity, to Compete public mood, but it is a very smart
long trek from the Alpha Chi
and wise investment,” said Dale
For
Commission
house to the campus that she
Galles, Billings, chairman of the
took the bus. “Day-light saving
PHONE 3295
board. “ The bonds will cost us j
Army
Officer
Candidate
schools
cost me a whole nickel,” she
$1500 in cash outlay and when
have
been
opened
to
all
qualified
complained.
the bonds reach maturity they will j
Prime experience of the day, enlisted men who have had a mini
bring us back $2000. The students
however, was that of Jim Baldwin, mum of three months’ service,
are really benefiting by the in
,Kalispell. When Jim went to bed, Brig. Gen. A. D. Surles, director
vestment.”
he set his clock back an hour, and of the War department’s bureau
retired, firmly convinced that he of public relations, announced re
was right. After thinking the cently.
Men between the ages of 18 and
matter over, however, he got up
again, set the clock up to where 45 who desire commissions in the
it had originally been. Then he army may enlist and attend a re
started all over again to figure i placement training center. At the
the situation out. “ After smoking end of the Preliminary training
half a pack of cigarettes, I decided Iperiod’ applicants may compete for
to go to bed and forget it,” Jiip the opportunity to take a further
Introducing the first in a series
said. However, his indecision three-months’ course after which
would not allow him to sleep, and they are commissioned as second of talks on the Far East, Michael
lieutenants
in
the
United
States
Mansfield, assistant professor of
he got up once more, set his clock
history and political science gave
up two hours, and through some army.
At
least
three
months
are
rea summary of present conditions
strange quirk of Fate, managed to
area over station KGVO
make his eight o’clock. “And then,” quired to teach the basic subjects of ^
every
soldier
must
know,
regard
Monday night.
moaned Jim yesterday, “ the prof
less of his grade or service, and
Mansfield discussed the relative
wasn’t there!”
Chippo Golder, Seattle, Wash., about the same amount of time to position of the Australians, Dutch,
lighted a cigarette, took two puffs teach him the fundamental duties Chinese and Americans, indicat
and discovered an hour had of a commissioned office, the pub ing the difficulties the allies will
passed. “Hope this keeps up, licity director said. During the have to overcome. The airplane,
: I’ll never go broke buying training period, the applicant is especially the bomber and the
studied to determine whether or scorched earth policy are signifi
smokes,” he joked.
Bill O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo., not he possesses the required char cant, said Mansfield.
His speeches from now on will
had no opinion, since he never acteristics for leadership in battle.
The educational background of a cover personalities and countries
makes his eight o’clocks anyway.
candidate
is
an
important
element
of the Far Eastern regions. Mans
Jack Nichols, Columbus, is just
determining his selection. field recently completed a series
the opposite of Bill. He got up in
Equivalent
experience
in
civil
life
of talks on Latin America.
at 5:30 o’clock just to be on the
is equally acceptable to the army,
safe side.
General
Surles
said.
The
principal
Hollins college has a capacity
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, pro
fessor of physics, said although he requirement stressed, above all enrollment o f 330 students from 32
had no early classes, students in others for admission to candidate States and several foreign countries
his 11 o’clock went to sleep soon schools, is evidence of outstanding in its 100th year.
after they arrived. “ This prob qualities of leadership.
buted by and paid for by friends
ably wasn’t due to the time change,
W AR NEEDS M O N E Y!
of the following countries living in
however,” he joked.
A m e r i c a : Australia, Germany,
(Library Obtains
I t w ill c o st m o n ey to d efea t ou r en em y aggressors.
China, Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia,
Y ou r g overn m en t calls on y o u to h elp n ow .
FEIGHNER CALLS
Poland, Finland, Belgium and the
|W ar Pamphlets
FOR APPLICANTS
Netherlands.
B u y D efen se B on ds or S ta m p s today.
M ake every
Freshmen and sophomore stu- I The university library now has
More material from these coun
p a y day B on d D ay b y participatin g in th e P a y-roll Sav
dents interested in working in the j on display in the main reading tries and other nations will be
ings Plan.
university library during the com- ' room, a group of pamphlets deal added when it arrives, Miss Nel
ing year may turn in applications; ing with “ The World at War,” son said. After the war the pam
B on ds c o st $18.75 and up. S ta m p s are 10£, 25£ and u p .
to 'Miss Winnifred Feighner, assis- jElaine Nelson, assistant librarian, phlets will be permanently filed
The h elp o f every individual is n eed ed .
tant librarian. Applications should announced yesterday,
for research work by future stu
be in before March 1.
J Most of the material is contri- dents.
Do you r part b y buying you r share every pay day.
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